Aim: to evaluate the process of sedation and analgesia in patients undergoing invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV). Method: cross-sectional, observational study conducted from September 2014 to February 2015 in the ICU of a teaching institution in Goiânia/GO. The sample consisted of 30 patients over 18 years old, intubated and sedated for more than 24 hours (protocol no. 763.827/2014). Results: continuous and intermittent sedation, and analgesia were used, with fentanyl and midazolam hydrochloride commonly used drugs.
INTRODUCTION
Hospitalization in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) is usually associated with several invasive procedures (mechanical ventilation (MV), endotracheal intubation, bladder and enteral catheterism, venous and arterial punctures). This environment is uncomfortable due to the use of intensive monitoring equipment and environmental noise (1) . Critical patients are often anxious, agitated, confused, in pain, caused by immobility, injury and/or wounds, and therefore by the adverse environment that surrounds the ICUs. Often there is need to initiate analgesia and sedation as a way to reduce discomfort. In this context, therapeutic, pharmacological and environmental behavior should be considered in order to minimize responses to the environment and to stimuli (2, 3) . Therefore, it is necessary to early identification and appropriate management of the possible underlying causes of agitation (pain, delirium, hypoxia, hypoglycemia, hypotension, alcohol withdrawal syndrome and other drugs) (4) . Note that both pain and anxiety generate situations of intense acute stress in the human body; humoral response is characterized by an increase in circulating levels of catecholamines, glucagon and cortisol. The metabolic effects of the response of these hormones to stress results in increased oxygen consumption, hyperglycemia, protein and lipid hypercatabolism, water retention and renal clearance of potassium. Therefore, the use of sedation and analgesia requires careful and accurately monitoring achieved in the assessment of sedation levels in order to avoid deep sedation, decrease the time of MV and hospitalization, and therefore reduce hospital costs (5) . Sedation attenuates the physiological response to stress, positively favoring the patient's prognosis. When combined with analgesia is an essential therapy in preventing post-traumatic stress syndrome in the ICU (1) . Thus, the sedatives are commonly used as adjuvants of anxiety and agitation therapy; some patients require sedation to keep sync with the MV (6) . It should also be noted that, in the context of ICU, it is customary to maintain patients with a high level of sedation, totally disconnected from the surrounding. However, nowadays the difference in the analysis of sedation is evident, as it seeks to promote patient comfort, but keeping it open to awaken easily. This can be achieved when aims to achieve a sedative effect with minimal drug or combination. However, achieving adequate but not excessive sedation in critically ill patients is a complex process due to, among other factors, the metabolism of these drugs are unpredictable (1, 3) . Faced with this, the patient in sedative therapy should be evaluated daily by the multidisciplinary team so that treatment may be beneficial to his recovery. The need for constant monitoring of parameters of pain, sedation and agitation reflects the dynamic nature of the critical patients. Furthermore, frequent reevaluation promotes accurate monitoring of treatment response, facilitating the management of undesirable signs and symptoms, and avoiding excessive sedation (3) . In this context, it highlights the work of the nursing staff to provide care to the patient sedated and the use of established sedation protocols that can reduce mortality, and time of MV and hospitalization (1, 7, 8) .
The evaluation of these patients requires objective measures, reliable and reproducible for the depth of sedation control and for effective analgesia. Both excessive and insufficient sedation are harmful, so for most patients, sedation targets aim to alleviate anxiety, promote sleep, enabling the nursing Santos care and the MV, and reduce the consumption of myocardial oxygen (3, 9) . Therefore, the ideal scale to assess sedation levels should guide the titration of therapy and have validity and reliability (6, 10) .
The Ramsay scale is the most commonly used in the ICU as a unidimensional instrument based on clinical criteria. It is characterized numerically with scores ranging from 1 to 6 and thus evaluates the patient responses graded according to the level of sedation (1, 6, 10) . The Richmond Agitation-Sedation Scale -RASS covers precisely the level of agitation and anxiety and it is configured in a superior manner to the Ramsay scale (5) . Besides, it is one of the most valid assessment tools, both relevant and reliable in measuring the quality and depth of sedation in critically ill adult patients. It is also likely to be used in clinical practice and protocols in order to minimize the negative impacts of excessive sedation and agitation (4, 10) .
As a sedation target, it is expected to calm the patient who can be easily awakened while maintaining normal sleep-wake cycle. However, some patient require deep sedation to promote synchrony with the MV (6) . In clinical practice there is still a stigma attached to the fact that deep sedation is supposedly better for critical patient to support stimuli inherent to the ICU. It is common to associate it with convenient conditions for the practice of nursing, so there is legitimate consideration of the real needs of patients. Therefore, it is necessary to maintain adequate levels of sedation, standardize procedures and conduct thorough neurological monitoring to ensure quality care, which justifies this study.
This research aims to assess the process of sedation in patients undergoing invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV).
METHOD
Cross-sectional, observational study carried out between September 2014 and February 2015 in the ICU of a large public teaching institution, located in Goiânia/GO. During this period 278 patients were admitted.
Were included patients over 18 years old, admitted for clinical and/or surgical treatment, intubated and sedated for more than 24 hours and in need of IMV. Were excluded patients over 18 years old in use of neuromuscular blockers, continuously in infusion pump, diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), myasthenia gravis, Guillain Barré and other neuromuscular diseases.
Data collection was conducted through structured and participant observation, using an instrument called "Monitoring Form Patient sedated" after previous completion of the pilot test. To characterize the effect of the sample general data was collected, such as name, date of birth, gender, ethnicity, medical record number, date of admission to the hospital and ICU, comorbidities, type of admission, cause of admission, discharge data and indexes of prognosis and severity. It was also evaluated with this a checklist instrument of analgesia-sedation which included daily information for each patient on the level of consciousness (through the scale of RASS (12) and Glasgow Coma Scale (13) ), agents used, type of infusion (continuous or intermittent), and reason for sedation.
On the scale of RASS, the alert and calm patient receives a score of 0 (zero). There are four agitation levels (ranging from restless to aggressive) graded in increasing order from one to four, and there are five levels of sedation scored from one to five negative where, for example, deep sedation (when the patient move or opens his eyes only with physical stimulation) equals -4 (four negative); if not arousable, the patient gets RASS -5 (five negative) (12) . Santos The severity and prognosis indices are important tools that enable minutely analyze the clinical condition of critically ill patients. In this context, we have highlighted the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II (APACHE II), for example, which classifies patients according to the deviation of 12 measured physiological variables and checks mortality risk, the Simplified Acute Physiology Score 3 (SAPS 3), which also makes an estimation of the risk of death, and the Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA), which assesses the risk of organ dysfunction (13, 14, 15) . In this study, the indices were collected from medical records on the day of ICU admission (Day 0).
The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital das Clinicas of Federal University of Goiás, protocol number 763,827/2014. The legal guardians of the patients were informed about the research and only after the formal release, by signing the Informed Consent (IC), were the data collection instruments filled up.
The data collection was typed up using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) program, version 20 for Windows. We conducted data analysis through absolute and relative frequencies, as well as measurement of central tendency (median and standard deviation).
RESULTS
The study included 30 patients, totaling 565 days of hospitalization (corresponding to the result of the sum of days of hospitalization of 30 patients included in the study) and 263 days of continuous use of sedatives (result of the sum of the time that the 30 patients were in use sedatives). It is characteristic of this ICU admit patients predominantly in the immediate postoperative period from surgery and hemodynamic center. Most of them stayed less than 24 hours in the ICU, which justifies the small sample size and the period of data collection.
There was a predominance of men, with an average age of 61 years (σ ± 15.4 years) with acute respiratory failure ( Table 1) . The SOFA score achieved overall median of 11 (σ ± 3.8); the median APACHE II was 28.5 (σ ± 9.4) and SAPS3 was equivalent to 75 (σ ± 14.5). It was found that the average SOFA and the probability of death generated by APACHE II and SAPS3 indexes prognostic were not significantly different average in patients who died compared to those who were discharged from the ICU. However, the highest average SAPS 3 among patients who died can be justified because the profile of patients in this sample was formed by a majority of older and in a more serious condition (Table 2) . Factors related to the indication of sedation are shown in Table 3 . The mode of administration by continuous infusion was present in 30 patients (100%), but 19 (63.3%) of them also received intermittent sedation for some time of ICU (Table 4) . The average fentanyl dose was 130 mcg/ kg/day (σ ± 80 mcg/kg/day), while the average dose of midazolam was 4.68 mg/kg/day (σ ± 4.04 mcg/kg/day) ( Table 5 ). The observed average was RASS -4 (σ ± 2.02). Among the 263 assessments performed, excessively high levels of sedation were observed in 162 days (61.6%) by the scale of RASS (RASS -4 or -5).
They showed up inappropriately low levels of sedation (RASS> 0) in 10 ratings (3.8%). There were also complications associated with agita- Santos tion during which the mechanical restraint was implemented four times (Table 6 ). The average number of days with and without continuous use of sedative was 16.96 (σ ± 6.56) and 6.86 (σ ± 8.3) respectively, while the Glasgow Coma Scale averaged 7 (σ ± 5.6).
DISCUSSION
It is estimated that 42% to 52% of ICU admissions are elderly patients (17) . The analysis of the age of the study participants has shown that the data observed corroborates with earlier studies and pointed to a clientele with most elderly in ICUs (18, 17) .
The predominant length of stay in the sample was more than 15 days, but there is no consensus in the literature about the prolonged ICU stay. This was supposedly justified by the fact that most studies were performed in units with mixed sample, ie, clinical and surgical (19) .
Sedation is a key component in the care of critically ill patients and therefore submitted to MV (20, 19, 9) . Sedatives in intubated patients are usually administered due to anxiety and to facilitate the care of the nursing staff (9) . This study noted that the main indication for sedation maintain artificial ventilation. Sedatives should be administered intermittently or according to the patient's need.
The bolus infusion of certain drugs should be performed with caution, especially in patients breathing spontaneously, due to the probability of causing respiratory depression (6) . Intermittent sedation was used, but found complications were not related to this type of infusion.
In Brazil, a cross-sectional study found that midazolam and fentanyl were the most widely used sedative agents (97.8% and 91.5%, respectively), with propofol in third place (55%) (22) .
Sedation with benzodiazepines can increase the length of stay in ICU, while opioids can produce sedative effects but do not diminish intense wakefulness and have no amnesia effect in case of stressful procedures. Without amnesia, most patients who leave the ICU have symptoms of post-traumatic stress (4.6) .
Fentanyl, a short-acting opioid, may have an immediate sedation effect and give comfort to the patient (6) and has been widely used in the study unit. The Ramsay scale is criticized for its lack of clear discrimination and specific descriptors to differentiate between the various levels, but it is widely used in clinical practice (6) . In the ICU studied, it is the predominant scale in medical and nursing records. RASS is perhaps the most extensively studied scale. It was validated for ability to detect changes in sedation during consecutive days of care in the ICU, as well as delirium (8) .
It is imperative to emphasize that the implementation of the RASS scale enables more targeted therapeutic approaches to the various levels of agitation and anxiety -as it is more accurate, has added more validity and reliability for measuring the quality and depth of sedation in adult patients critically ill (4, 5) , which justified its implementation in the evaluation of patients included in this study. to 4 and RASS 0 to -3) are associated with ICU discharge, thus maintaining minimum levels of sedation are related to favorable clinical outcomes (5, 4) . However, there was a greater tendency to maintain deep levels of sedation which may relate to mortality, extending the length of stay in ICU, making it expensive. It is recommended that the sedative drugs are adapted and maintained to a light level of sedation in adult ICU patients, unless there is clinical contra-indication. For example, in patients with increased intracranial pressure or patients with difficult ventilation is needed complete sedation (Ramsay 5-6). In addition, the recommended level of sedation can vary depending on the severity of the disease (4, 3) .
The extremely deep sedation and analgesia deficient in painful procedures should be avoided. As in this study, there are other evidences of a large proportion of patients in profound sedation (23, 22, 25, 26) .
In a systematic review, it was found that 40% to 60% of performed sedation assessments are considered deep and more than 20% of patients have a suboptimal sedation (too deep or too light). The authors suggested a uniform approach to monitor the depth and quality of sedation that will improve health care (25) . The risk of patients develop subsequent psychological change to the ICU was higher in patients sedated and underwent deep sedation levels and/or were prolonged (26) . From this perspective, it can be considered that the patients included in this study are susceptible to this risk. Under the historical approach, it has been common to use benzodiazepines (i.e. midazolam and lorazepam) for sedation of patients in intensive care. However, they should be used, preferably, the sedation schemes that include non-benzodiazepine sedative drugs (propofol or dexmedetomidine) to benefit the clinical outcomes in critical patients who are under MV (4) . However, in clinical practice, benzodiazepines are the most commonly used sedative and have anxiolytic, hypnotic and amnesic effect (25) . There was also a preference for the use of benzodiazepines such as midazolam in continuous sedation schemes in combination and, mainly in the intermittent infusion mode.
You can see the discrepancy between what is recommended in the guidelines and what is implemented in practice. In this study, the average number of days of continuous use of sedative was 16.96, which can be considered high, because patients who use opioids or sedatives for another week may develop dependence, while the rapid removal of these agents can cause abstinence (6) .
The potential for opioid, benzodiazepines, and propofol abstinence must be considered after use for more than seven days of continuous treatment. The guidelines also state that frequent reassessment of the patient's sedation on the need for infusion can prevent the extension of the sedation effects (6) . In this sense, it's highlighted as fundamental the role of the nurse in the continuous evaluation of the level of consciousness of the sedated critical patient, and it is necessary to enroll this professional as a participant by the multidisciplinary team in therapeutic decisions regarding sedation schemes used. When sedation is done without standardizations and when managed the clinical criteria, patients stay longer in MV and ICU. In addition, these patients remain awake for less time, hindering proper neurologic evaluation (27) . It appears as problematic to find the lack of strategies and sedation goals (25) .
Recent studies have been conducted to improve the sedation and analgesia plan with patients undergoing MV, and the results show that simple strategies such as the use of institutional protocols and daily interruption Santos of sedation by continuous infusion results in a decreased time of MV and ICU stay (7, 8, 25, 26) .
Although there is evidence available, the best sedation practices are still heterogeneous and deployed on a small scale worldwide. It is imperative to change this remarkable discrepancy between research and practice (28) .
CONCLUSION
This study showed that sedation was part of the patient's therapy in mechanical ventilation. The sample was predominantly of men aged on average 61 years old.
Regarding sedation schemes, there wasn't standardization in the service regarding the dosages and types of medication were mainly used a continuous infusion of fentanyl and midazolam, alone and associated.
Patients on a continuous sedation scheme had an average RASS -4, which means that they had excessive levels of sedation in 162 days, which may interfere with ventilatory weaning, increased duration of mechanical ventilation, risk of infection, and delirium.
It is noticed that there is a certain distance from the multi-professional team regarding sedation. It is worth noting that nurses use this service in their assessments Ramsay scales to assess sedation and Glasgow to assess the level of consciousness.
In the unit where the study was conducted, the development of sedation or sedation interruption protocol is recommended, one that includes a multidisciplinary effort to avoid deep sedation and/or prolonged that is deleterious. However, it is essential staff awareness for adherence to protocol, so they may develop strategies that enable this process to contribute to the quality of care and the reduction of hospital costs.
It is recommended the elaboration of studies with larger sample and include associations between severity scores and Nursing Activities Score (NAS) (29) .
